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1. Introduction
Awards Token Project (ATPC) - this is a universal project, a member of the global market
awards.
For example: loyalty programs, accumulative bonuses, discount coupons, quizzes, contests,
airdrop, bounty, referral programs, and many other events with awards programs.
General market (Award Programs) - this is hundreds of billions USD financial turnovers per
year, in various fields of activity.
Only in the world cryptocurrency - in the programs of airdrop and bounty, financial turnover is
hundreds of millions USD.
Our project will cover all sphere of activity, and is designed for the long term.

2. Benefits and Opportunities
ATPC - this is a cryptocurrency, have high transaction speed, and a very low commission!
Transactions happen instantly, this ensures positive user experience as well as merchant
experience.
High security of the main blockchain platform on which the token was created, good attracts
investors and traders. Secure storage of tokens is the key to successful long-term
investment.
Blockchain-enabled technology delivers world-class security while meeting international
compliance standards and regulations. Reliable architecture and stability proven in practice
and confirmed by independent experts, we are confident in the use of this technology.
Approximate price of a 1 token ATPC = $1.00 USD. The smart contract does not allow for
the issuance of additional tokens.

3. Buying - Selling - Cashing (Financial
Transaction Mechanism)
Connecting payment systems for: buying and selling tokens for fiat money, and cashing fiat
money with plastic cards of payment systems.
Possible options (Buying - Selling - Cashing): payoneer.com, advcash.com, payeer.com.
Possible options (Buying - Selling): epay.com, fasapay.com, fondy.eu, wayforpay.com,
paydek.com, liqpay.ua, enfins.com

4. Investment Insurance (Token Financial
Protection)
Protecting investors from bankruptcy - by investing insurance.
Investment insurance - a method of depositing in banking systems.
This program protects 99% of bankruptcy.

Example:
Your investment of $10,000 is = 10,000 (ATPC) tokens.
Term 6 months + 5 working days.
Within 6 months you can trade tokens (ATPC) on any exchanges and earn on the difference
in the cost of the token.
At the end of the term, you will receive $10,000 + 0.1% per annum, and you must return
back 10,000 (ATPC) tokens to the contract address.

The minimum amount is $1,000.
The maximum amount is $10,000.
The minimum period of 3 months + 5 working days.
The maximum period of 12 months + 5 working days.
The number of insurance investments is unlimited (after each expiry of the term you can
extend the investment many times).

5. Distribution and Circulation
The total amount of absolutely all tokens = 3,000,000.
The total maximum amount is available for investment and trading on exchanges from
300,000 to 500,000 ATPC tokens.
For airdrop, bounty and promotion allocated from 50,000 to 100,000 ATPC tokens
maximum.
The team owns 50,000 ATPC tokens maximum.
The remaining 2,350,000 ATPC tokens will be burned and reformed within 10 years (2019 2029).

6. Token Info

The figure above is the official logo of the token.
ATPC token multifunctional for rewards, very low commission, fast transactions "in a flash",
high security storage.
Name - Awards Token Project
Ticker / Symbol - ATPC
Total supply - 3 000 000
Commission - 0.001 Waves
Decimals - 8
Contract address - 3P6CiFXFMQXzy6sFfEw3jttc7MmbSB1BNo4
TXID - https://wavesexplorer.com/tx/7vfE9wXwP4dYA8nZtDXfXLTXo3N1Fc8vMifaThctGTdL
Source code - https://github.com/wavesplatform
Explorer - https://wavesexplorer.com/
API data asset https://nodes.wavesnodes.com/transactions/info/7vfE9wXwP4dYA8nZtDXfXLTXo3N1Fc8vM
ifaThctGTdL
Asset distribution report https://dev.pywaves.org/assets/7vfE9wXwP4dYA8nZtDXfXLTXo3N1Fc8vMifaThctGTdL

7. Token Specification
The main specification of the token for general parameters.
Algorithm - Waves based asset.
Number of blocks / block height - 1469471.
Block time - 1 min.
Programming language - Scala.
Type of mining - POS.
Proof of stake / secp256k1ver - New.

8. Partnership
Partnership with thematic resources is very important for the informativeness of traders'
investors, also for attracting financial resources to a project, for project credibility, for public
analytical data.
There is a certain list of resources with which it will be possible to cooperate:
coinmarketcap.com, coingecko.com, coinmarketdaddy.com, coincodex.com,
cryptocompare.com, livecoinwatch.com, worldcoinindex.com, coinpaprika.com, coinlib.io,
cryptoslate.com, cryptorank.io, coin.market, walletinvestor.com, blockspot.io, investing.com,
neironix.io, tokensrecord.com, coinairdrops.com, airdropbob.com, airdropsmob.com.

9. Trading and Listing Exchanges
Exchanges for listing and trading are selected according to the best criteria for the trader.
Certain exchange criteria - high security level, quick deposit and quick withdrawal, so that
there are no signs of scam exchange, and improved terms of trade.
There is a certain list of exchanges with which work is possible: localtrade.cc, zb.com,
sistemkoin.com, coinbe.net, ooobtc.com, bitibu.com, lbank.info, hitbtc.com, exrates.me,
stex.com, livecoin.net, tidex.com, crex24.com, graviex.net, coinbene.com, big.one,
satoexchange.com, southxchange.com.
The list of exchanges will be updated periodically.

10. Goal
In the future, the future focus of the project will be directed to tokenization.
Tokenization - a tool aimed at increasing liquidity, eliminating intermediaries, reducing
transaction costs, can be a solution for traditional markets.
The tokenized asset market has great potential and according to some data its capitalization
can reach $5-10 trillion by 2025.

